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When Allan Nielsen, junior forward for the Montana Grizzlies, launches one of his 
arching 20-foot jumpers from the corner, h e ’s doing what comes naturally. A1 says h e ’s 
"always had a knack" for the outside shot.
Nielsen developed his long-range talent on his p a r e n t’s farm near Westby, Mont.
As veterans of driveway basketball know, playing by yourself isn't very conducive to 
driving the lane or fighting for rebounds. So Allan spent his spare time tossing in 
long shots from all angles. When winter hit, Nielsen confined his shooting to the 
class C basketball circuit where his preseason training paid off.
In Westby, a small farm town near the North Dakotan and Canadian borders, basketball 
is a community event. Westby games would pack up to 500 people from the town and outlying 
areas into the gymnasium. In the 1974-75 season, local fans watched Nielsen average 
30 points and 19.6 rebounds per game while leading Westby to the state class C championship. 
His 883 points in '74-'75 stand as a Montana high school, single season scoring record.
Even with those credentials, the move to college ball at UM wasn't easy for 
Nielsen. Not many class C players succeed in the Big Sky Conference. Only three in 
the last decade have started for the Grizzlies: Dave Gustafson of Simms, Robin Selvig




_ w  i u n A  ii-c pffect on Nielsen as well. "It was kind of 
The urban pace of Missoula had its etiecr on nxe
scary when I first got here, he says. "I wasn't accustomed to big towns." The huge
crowds in the Harry Adams Fieldhouse didn't bother A1 though. He found playing before
9,000 people to be "really exciting."
Nielsen, at 6'6" and 200 pounds, played center in high school and was primarily 
an inside scorer. His outside touch made the switch to forward easier but he discovered
"you get knocked around alot more in college ball.
A1 is still developing more aggressive defense skills. Currently averaging 5.S 
rebounds per game, he promises to become stronger and more consistent on the boards.
Against Montana State, Nielsen played only 25 minutes yet led the team with 19 
points (8 of 13 from the field) and 12 rebounds in the Grizzlies' 74-58 win. It was 
his best performance as a Grizzly and earned honorable mention as Big Sky Player of the
Week.
The following game, Allan showed his performance was no fluke by scoring 16 points
in a return match with the Bobcats, a 65-57 UM victory.
It was one thing to be a big fish in a small pond. Now, Allan Nielsen, the big kid
from Westby, is proving he can swim in larger waters as well.
